
What is important to us here at Streatley?  

#HealthyRelationships #Learning #Engagement
#SelfRegulationStrategies #InformedChoices through education  
#Nature #Academic Success  #Conservation  #Community 
#FundingSchoolsWell #Care
#ChildrenAndTheirFamilies Values #Trust  #Humility #Service 

See our website for how we learn here? Learning tab
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Running competitions

Running for fun, speed and enjoyment

Running club
Infant beach

Science experiments

London Irish - rugby

Pond, allotment and nature

The daily mile



Yr6 Parent 
Streatley School has looked after our eldest daughter now since 2015 when she 
first began her primary school journey. This year she will leave for secondary 
school. Streatley has been such a safe, nurturing and happy school for her to be 
part of, as well as providing her with exciting challenges and fantastic learning 
opportunities. The staff are all so friendly and approachable and we could not 
have wished for a better experience. Our youngest daughter will be starting 
Streatley in September, and I am sure she will enjoy the same wonderful primary 
school life as her sister. Thank you Streatley.

Yr6 Parent 
Streatley Primary has offered our child a wonderfully safe, supportive and active environment in 
which to grow and learn. She has benefited from the nurture of inspirational teachers, who 
above all else have encouraged her to love learning, be kind to others and value herself. Over 
her years, she has participated in a range of extra curricular experiences through school from 
Running Club, multisport and Kick Boxing to Drama, Art Club and choir. She has loved her time 
at the school and leaves confident, well rounded and ready for the next stage of life. Thank you 
to all the Streatley Staff, Governors and PTA for their efforts to create a brilliant environment. 
We would recommend highly to anyone!

Music Teacher
Dear Miss Roberts, It has and always been a pleasure to come in on my one day 
weekly teaching piano and woodwind to children from reception year to year six. 
Staff are friendly and most helpful and you have a good team and work together 
really well. You have all managed well during these difficult times regarding 

COVID-19.

Streatley School is blessed with a beautiful setting surrounded by greenery and 
lung boosting woodland and alongside this external beauty care and love is 
shown to the internal areas of school. Flowers and plants are cared for by staff 
and pupils alike making internal areas pleasant places to be in. The benefits of an 
attractive setting must not be underestimated but far more importantly the 
school is fortunate enough to have staff who really care and who really know 
their pupils individually and collectively ensuring that the needs of all are met, be 
that extra support or extra challenges. The staff appear to be a cohesive team 
and are approachable and resilient to the many demands placed upon them. My 
children know what is expected of them and consistency with procedures and 
protocol help them transition up the school. The lovely “family atmosphere” 
which Streatley is renowned for has returned since Covid restrictions were lifted 
and it is a joy to see all year groups interacting positively with each other. It is also 
wonderful to see the enrichment activities returning to the school calendar, be it 
ducklings hatching, samba workshops, swimming, music and singing 
opportunities and school trips. I feel very fortunate to live in a village with such 
an excellent school for my children where I know they will have the very best 
start to their educational journey both academically and emotionally. Thanks to 
all who make Streatley School a happy & productive place in which to grow and 
learn.

Dear Miss Roberts, Streatley School has been a reliable mother ship through all 
the ups and downs of our children's formative years, especially in recent times. 
My daughter has had a strong, fun, gentle, exciting start to life, and I am so proud 
of the girl she has become, with all the direction, insight and opportunities Miss 
Roberts has lead the school with. I hope it continues to go from strength to 
strength.

I can honestly say that in all my teaching career I have never taught at such a welcoming, caring 
and hard working school. As a supply teacher and now working part time for the summer term I 
am so impressed by the children who are well mannered, respectful and keen to learn. I have 
received support from everyone in the school and have indeed taught in every class so have 
experienced the full Streatley age range! The headteacher, teachers and all the support staff 
work together to give every child a rich learning experience with the child at the heart of 
everything they do. This high level of nurture and care goes alongside the high standards 
expected and is reflected in the results achieved.

I'd like to specifically compliment Mrs Lees the School Business Manager, she has 
worked extremely hard to try and resolve the problems with after-school / wrap 
around care, something that is still a pressing issue. I love the school, it is a 
vibrant and happy place, and I'm still so pleased that we are able to send our son 
(and hopefully our daughter in a year or so).


